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KNX weather station with GPS, astro function, wind, rain,
twilight, brightness, temperature, N 25...

Siemens
5WG1257-3AB22
4001869402314 EAN/GTIN

963,80 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Weather station with GPS, AP 257/22 5WG1257-3AB22 KNX bus system, other bus systems without, multiple sensor design, surface-mounting type, with bus coupling, with
heating, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, number of binary inputs 0, Weather station, degree of protection (IP) IP44, heated sensor for measuring the wind speed
without mechanical moving parts, measuring range min. 0... 35 m/s, brightness sensor, measuring range min. 0... 150 klx, twilight detection in the range of min. 0 ... 1000 lx,
outside temperature sensor, measuring range min. -30 - +80 °C, heated precipitation monitor, receiver for the GPS time signal, LED for displaying GPS reception, sending and
receiving date and time via the bus, sending all Measured values via the bus, monitoring of all measured values for up to 3 limit values each, input of the geographic location of
the installation site by selecting country and city or by specifying longitude and latitude or via GPS, central command for activating/deactivating the sunshade Use at the
beginning/end of sunshine, logical OR linking of up to 8 alarm/fault messages to a security alarm to deactivate the sun protection, 4 logical AND and OR links each of up to 4
input objects, selectable from up to 40 possible objects, voltage supply via AC 20 V or DC 24 V, max. 185 mA, supply voltage feed via the white/yellow wire pair of the bus
cable, integrated bus coupling, bus connection via bus terminal, compact device for mast or wall mounting, including mast/wall bracket, Dimensions (H x W x D): 77 x 96 x 118
mm
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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